Tayama (1936) and Tanakadate (1940) Fosberg and others (1975 Falanruw (1975, 1980) and others (1977, 1980 (Solenberger 1967 (Falanruw 1975 Three large skinks Emoia slevini were observed near a pile of coconuts in a western ravine (type C). The largest was all brown, the smallest had black markings on a lighter brown background, and the third (Falanruw specimen 3078) was brown with gold flecks. This recently described species (Brown and Falanruw 1972) Laut.
Vernonia cinerea (L.) Less.
Vigna marina (Burm.) Merr.
Zoysia matrella (L.) Merr. Fosberg and others (1975 Fosberg and others ( , 1977 Fosberg and others ( , 1980 , Fosberg and Falanruw (1974 , 1975 . Taxonomy, nomenclature, and status of sjjecies follow Fosberg and others (1979 Fosberg and others ( , 1982 Fosberg and others ( , 1987 .
'F = fem; G = grass or sedge; H = herbaceous; HST = herbaceous small tree; FT = palm tree; S -shrub; SS = subshrub or scandant shrub; ST = small tree; T = tree; V = vine.
'N -native; I = introduced; C = cultivated or semi-cultivated. *T = low coastal thickets; G = Sparse/low growth on open areas.
